Mezzanine Floors
& Partitions
Retail | Industry | Leisure
Supply and Project Management

Professional & Efficient
PDC consultancy installed our office
partitions and flooring along with
storage racking at our head office in
Staffordshire. They are professional and
efficient and excellent value so I would
not hesitate to recommend the whole
team.

BUSINESS

We can supply a simple mezzanine platform or a fully fire
protected high end retail finish.

LEADING THE WAY

Established 2002

INTRODUCTION
LEADING THE WAY IN MEZZANINE FLOOR INSTALATION
PDC has been installing elevated platforms and office partitions since 2002. We are proud to
be the choice supplier of many of the UK’s largest chains including Argos, Currys, Homebase
and many more. Tailoring mezzanine floors to each of our valued clients specific needs while
providing world class service is paramount to our continued success. PDC Managing Director
Dean France is committed to continued growth and strength of the business through quality
control and best practices.

Excellent Customer Service
Our ethos is that the customer comes first and this applies

installed Mezzanine Projects throughout the UK. We are

to clients both large and small, whether it be a simple

proud to have helped thousands of clients expand their

storage platform, or fully bespoke mezzanine offices then

businesses. Our dedicated project management team can

our team will be there for you. Our head office is situated in

handle help you through planning, design and construction.

Staffordshire but we offer national coverage and have

Mezzanine Floors | Staircases | Handrail Systems | Shelving and racking | Suspended ceiling
Office & Industrial Partitioning | Complete Storage and Materials Handling Solutions

Mezzanine Floors
Maximise the potential of your office building, retail premises or industrial workplace with a Mezzanine Foor from
PDC! Make the most of any unused height, and you could double your existing floor space. Our flooring and partitions
offer the most cost effective solution to realising your building’s maximum operating capacity. Our elevated platforms
can be designed to support normal office traffic, or heavy machinery for industrial plant use. PDC Consultancy has
worked with many of the UK’s largest companies for many years. So if you wish to extend your retail trading area,
or simply need a small installation for industrial storage, then please get in touch to discuss your project with our
experienced team.

With warehouse space at a premium, a mezzanine floor is the most cost effective solution for increasing storage
capacity. Freeing up valuable production space or simply extending existing storage is definitely a sensible alternative to
moving premises. A storage platform could potentially double your usable warehouse footprint, giving you the freedom
to hold more stock items either in light storage, on pallet racking or both.
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STORAGE

OFFICES

RETAIL

Mezzanine floors can be designed to

Installing a mezzanine office or multiple

Mezzanine for retail are the perfect

take loads of up to 15 Kn/m2 with the

offices is possibly the most cost

solution when thinking about creating

use of chequer plate or open steel

effective solution for your organisation.

more space in your retail outlet.

grating. We are also able to design in

PDC are able to design and install

If your existing shop has enough

a single or multiple staircase access,

many types of raised platform offices,

headroom then you could almost

as well as up and over pallet gates and

from simple stud partitions to stylish

double your footprint distilling an

bespoke lifting equipment. PDC have

glass sections there is a solution that

improved customer experience along

extensive experience of integrating

reflects most budgets and design

with exceptional visual impact. Zoned

warehouse automation into mezzanine

requirements.

DC can also supply

retail goods create an excellent

floor designs. We have worked with

everything from office furniture to

shopping environment and customer

clients to also install automated

lighting and suspended ceilings.

experience that will maximise sales.

warehouse technology.
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Services
Design & Construction
We will assign a dedicated project designer to work closely with each client and project manager.
The initial quotation process can be undertaken remotely, but final mezzanine floor design will
require a site survey to finalise measurements and accessibility of services. to offer guidance on
colour and composition of all visual elements of your project. All of our design work is drawn using
CAD and can be presented in either 2D or 3D for project visualisation.

PDC can handle as much or as little of the design and
construction process as required. Normal circumstances
allows us to handle the entire project We order all
materials and off-site fabrication work against the project
timing plan. Everything from nuts & bolts to Rolled Steel
Joists is listed on a project inventory and accounted for

Project Management

FULL SERVICE

to minimise on delays and eliminate waste.
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• Design Approval
• Fabrications Ordered
• Materials On-Site
• Installation / Build
• Final Fix & Cosmetics
• Building Control Approval
• Site Left Clean & Tidy

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
We are proud to be the have worked with many
of the UK’s largest retail and distribution chains
including Argos, Currys, Homebase JD Sports and
many more.

Excellent Mezzanine Contractor We have commissioned several turnkey mezzanine
floor projects and I can say without a shadow of
doubt that PDC are one of the best in the business.
Every project has been delivered on-time and within
budget, highly recommended.
Doubled Storage Space
Before committing to moving we asked PDC to
look at a raised platform to lift our offices onto
a mezzanine. This opened up the floor space and
doubled our storage footprint. We are delighted
that we can enjoy continued growth in our existing
premises for a fraction of the price.
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Contact Us

PDC Consultancy Limited
Unit 4

08455 201023

Brindley Business Park
Chaseside Drive
Cannock

sales@pdcconsultancy.co.uk

Staffordshire

www.pdcconsultancy.com

WS11 7GD

